The presentations will be made by the PhD students

8h45 - 9h  Presentation of the day

9h  - 9h35  S. REYNAUD, R. DEDRYVERE, M. LE BECHEC

Presentation of instrumental platforms: PolyCats, Surface & Interfaces and ALCOVES

9h35 - 10h00  Youn CHARLES

Surface Fluorination for Active Protection Technology of the Electrode

10h00 - 10h25  Eleftheria BATAGIANNI

New synthetic route to poly(fulleren)s

10h55 - 11h20  Fatima SHERRY

Development of passive sampling for quantification the bioavailability of metals in presence of nanoplastics
11h20 - 11h45  Manon FRANCES

Study of the development of an industrial varnish with rosin and vegetal oil

11h45 - 12h10  Charlène BOUSSIRON

Design of advanced structured functional polymer surfaces from photoactive polymer nanoparticles

14h - 14h25  Laura GARCIA-ANDUJAR

Study of the out-of-equilibrium block copolymer self-assembly process, toward an innovative industrial implementation

14h25 - 14h50  Coste MAWELE LOUDY

Nanoparticles-driven nano-assembly of hybrid block copolymer films

15 h  Group workshop: PhD/ Post-doc/Master

17h00  Price to win!

Arnaud, Marion, Mélanie, Sophie, Thibault, Saeed et Fetah